Abstract: Real-world manufacturing systems are operating subject to a substantial level of resource constraints. One characteristic model that considers the combination of human and machine resource constraints is called dual resource constrained (DRC). In this context a number of machines n mach is managed by a selection of operators n op , with typically n op ≤ n mach. . A real life case study for an Italian manufacturing company is introduced that uses a set of identical parallel machines being operated by a set of operators. Each job is scheduled to one machine with corresponding loading and unloading process times. A simulated annealing approach is proposed to solve the DRC job shop scheduling problem. A sensitivity analysis is conducted for a selection of algorithm-specific parameters used to solve characteristic DRC layouts. Being characteristic for the just-in-time (JIT) production environment, the high variability in job times has also been taken into account. The results show that the selected layout n mach. /n op ratio strongly influences the production system performance. The impact of the ratio of constrained resources has been analysed for different layouts, showing that simulated annealing performs better for single resource constrained problems while also demonstrating that this trend is not symmetrical for different layouts, either operator or machine constrained.
Introduction
Increasing economic pressure has forced companies to develop and amend production strategies that maximise manufacturing capacities while minimising corresponding costs. In contrast, integrated approaches have led to strategies driven by small batch sizes and an increasing level of product mix complexity that subsequently minimise in-process inventory costs. This leads to production systems continuously transforming into just-in-time (JIT) environments.
The task of scheduling resources forms the key challenge to increase efficiency and optimise capacity utilisation in production environments by reducing machine running times and consequently increasing profitability (Vinod and Sridharan, 2008) . Resource scheduling is found in various applications including project scheduling (Najid and Arroub, 2010) , processor scheduling (Venkataramana and Srinivasa Raghavan, 2010) , maintenance scheduling (Hadidi et al., 2011) , mixed model assembly scheduling (Azzi et al., 2012a (Azzi et al., , 2012b Finetto et al., 2013) , and production scheduling (Sharma et al., 2013) . In case of different types of machines, the complexity of the problem increases due to the required sequencing of the jobs (Balin, 2012 , Azzi et al., 2012c . With operators being in charge of loading and unloading jobs onto available machines, a significant challenge occurs with regards to improving efficiency in production systems. It requires the integration of various constraints to result in an optimal schedule that minimises idle times and reduces the overall makespan. Particularly challenging is the consideration of loading and unloading times between jobs that may change due to being e.g., job-specific. Subsequently, this may result in a higher risk of idle times within the sequence. Moreover, dual resource constrained (DRC) systems require two different decision making stages, namely identifying the job sequence and assignment of a set of operators (Xu et al., 2011) . The interaction between both forms is an additional technical challenge in solving those systems. While the general form of job shop scheduling problems has been studied for more than 50 years (Johnson, 1954) , it is the single resource constrained (SRC) problem which has received most consideration in the literature. However, most real-life production systems incorporate resource constraints in form of both machines and operators, transforming the real-life nature of job shop scheduling into a DRC system. Treleven (1989) outlines a set of approaches to DRC problems categorising the problem formulations into design and operating decisions. Hottenstein and Bowman (1998) give a more in-depth coverage of sixteen different DRC scenarios. The authors outline five key DRC objectives namely worker flexibility, when to transfer operators, where to transfer an operator, queue discipline (job dispatching) and the cost of transferring workers. Those dimensions are reconsidered by Xu et al. (2011) .
The job release mechanism (or planning system) defines the pattern of work released onto the shop floor. Some authors propose job release approaches that reduce the amount of variance by smoothing the load received (Araz and Salum, 2008; Salum and Araz, 2009) . Worker flexibility is a typical element of DRC problems where operators move between workstations to process jobs when required. Worker flexibility is evaluated by an index which reflects the number of different machines each worker can operate. Kher and Fry (2001) outlined that an increase in worker flexibility positively affects the shop performance. Similarly, machine flexibility in terms of the set of jobs that can be performed may be considered. Worker assignment indicates when a worker should be transferred to a different work centre. The mode of control may be centralised (a worker is allowed to move to another work centre even if there are still some jobs waiting to be processed in the current one) or decentralised (no operator can move to a different work centre until all jobs are processed in the current one). It has been shown that the decentralised approach is to be preferred if transfer cost is taken into consideration (Gunther, 1981; Malhotra and Kher, 1994) , while the centralised strategy performs better in the case of workers with different flexibility indices (Salum and Araz, 2009) .
Job dispatching determines the order of jobs to be processed at a specific machine. This is the integral decision to be made in a scheduling environment. Dispatching rules are very often used because of simplicity. First-come first-served (FCFS), the early due date (EDD) or shortest processing time (SPT) use the scheduling system information only, while more complex scheduling rules can be implemented taking into account also future system information in order to improve the quality of the schedule. Fredendall et al. (1996) developed a set of such rules for order release, job dispatching and labour assignment, showing a significant increase in job shop performance. With respect to DRC systems, ElMaraghy (2000) tested six different dispatching rules to solve a DRC while Liao and Lin (1998) analysed the impact of different job dispatching and labour assignment rules on job shop performance. Sammarco et al. (2013) studied the effects of different rules and system parameters on a DRC flow shop behaviour and Kher (2000) analysed the problem of a DRC job shop environment with jobs of different priority levels.
In addition to decision rules, DRC scheduling systems have been addressed using exact, heuristic and simulation approaches. The main drawback of exact methods is the high computational time required to reach the optimal solution for more complex real-life scheduling environments. Similarly, simulation methods are time-consuming. This supports the use of heuristic and meta-heuristics procedures that are proposed in DRC scheduling as they are capable of providing a feasible solution in a reasonable amount of time. Li et al. (2011) presented a metaheuristic to minimise the total completion time with permanently present operators in a flow shop production system. ElMaraghy (2000) developed a genetic algorithm where multiple performance measures and dispatching rules were taken into account. Tao et al. (2007) further developed the GA approach to solve DRC problems combining it with a simulated annealing (SA) algorithm in order to better deal with changing job shop environments, taking into account unpredictable events such as machine breakdowns or sudden urgent orders from vital customers. SA and neighbourhood search were proposed by Ruiz-Torres and Centeno (2008) as a tool to tackle the problem of minimising the number of tardy jobs in a flowshop with secondary resources.
While several sets of dispatching rules have been outlined in the literature, metaheuristic approaches have shown to be promising with respect to being able to integrate the set of problem-related constraints while being able to find good solutions in a reasonable amount of time. Metaheuristics are known to perform according to algorithm-specific parameters. It is therefore of further interest to identify the level of robustness of such a proposed metaheuristic in the problem context. Structural changes in instances may interact with the calibration of a metaheuristic (Ries et al., 2012) and hence it is important to understand the impact of potential changes in the problem with regards to heuristic performance.
In contrast to the existing literature which uses SA as a decision algorithm to choose amongst a set of scheduling rules depending on systems conditions, the paper proposes the implementation of a SA concept for the DRC. The proposed approach considers a production system characterised by a JIT strategy with a high variability in jobs time, ensuring that the scheduling procedure may be applied to various layouts considering different combinations of the number of machines and operators.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the DRC problem formulation and the selected meta-heuristic, while Section 3 describes a case study and the computational experiments. Section 4 presents the layout analysis and Section 5 shows the impact analysis of the n mach. /n op ratio. Section 6 analyses idle times and costs while conclusions are reported in Section 7.
Problem formulation and SA
The considered production system is composed by a set of machines and human operators. A set of different jobs has to be performed with job times being composed of running, unloading and loading times performed at the workstation by an operator.
While it is important to understand the best daily job schedule, it is also vital to get an indication of the best job shop configuration (or layout) due to the high variability in the job shop environment. The model considers a given job shop layout composed of a number of identical machines n mach and a number of workers n op with a 100% flexibility level.
The following assumptions/notations are considered: • The considered system is composed of a number of identical machines n mach and workers n op .
• Each operator can operate all machines.
• Each operator can perform only one job at a time.
• Each machine can perform only one job at a time.
• Holding costs are disregarded.
• Travel times between different machines and inspection times are not taken into consideration.
• Each job can be performed on all machines.
• For the considered time period, a given job list is to be scheduled and forms the solution of the problem. Each job i is characterised by a running time R i that represents the processing time, a loading time L i and an unloading time U i representing the time for loading and unloading the job, respectively.
The solution framework is divided into two phases:
1 the design phase that determines the optimal ratio n mach /n op for a given list of jobs 2 the scheduling phase which determines the optimal job assignment sequence for each machine and operator for a given list of jobs and its corresponding ratio n mach /n op .
Design phase: n mach /n op ratio
A ratio r is defined as r = n mach /n op , with n jobs different jobs being performed within a given day on a set of n mach available machines and each job being characterised by R i , L i , U i . This ratio characterises the layout of the production environment by identifying the number of machines per operator. This design phase allows determining the layout that will result in the optimal combination of resources given the jobs to be performed. Subsequently, the best ratio r will allow for all jobs to be processed while minimising the risk of resources being idle.
The best ratio r has to satisfy the following condition:
It allows defining the number of machines and operators to use. If the given job list correspond to a considered production period T, the minimum number of necessary machines to perform the whole job list in T is:
The corresponding minimum number of operators * op n to perform the given job list is easily derived by (1) and (2).
Scheduling phase: SA
Let Ω be the solution space, where every solution Ω is a particular permutation of n jobs jobs, and let f: Ω → r be the objective function to be minimised. The goal is to find the optimal solution ω* such that f(ω*) < f(ω) for every ω Є Ω.
An initial solution ω is randomly generated and becomes the current solution ω
is defined as a set of neighbour solutions of ω current . If the objective function value of a new solution in N(ω current ) has improved compared to f(ω current ), the new solution becomes the current one. Otherwise the new solution is accepted based on a probability such that:
where t k is a so-called temperature value at iteration k. The algorithm is repeated for a given number of iterations until it terminates.
The implementation of SA consists of two iterative loops, an internal and an external one. The latter uses a cooling schedule: given a number of steps for the cooling schedule (i.e., number of iterations for the external loop) k max , a vector t(k), k = 1, 2, …..k max is defined as the cooling schedule. A starting temperature value T 0 and a final value T end must be chosen such that
The initial value T 0 should be high enough that nearly any change of solution is accepted, while the last value T end is set close to zero, so that worse solutions are no longer accepted. With vector t(k) representing a cooling schedule, it is required that
At any iteration of the cooling schedule, the algorithm runs an internal loop. The number of iterations it is kept constant for every
Hence, the total number of iterations run by the algorithm is
The problem considers a single objective function f(ω) with the aim to minimise the makespan of the final assignment ω of the set of jobs to a set of machines. The SA implementation uses a memory-based approach by remembering the best solution found during the run of the algorithm. The current solution is thereby defined as ω bestsofarmksp , which is initialised as the worst case scenario makespan. Any time a solution ω′ results in a shorter makespan than the current solution ω current , it is accepted and .
In this case, the original ω current is not automatically deleted: if f(ω current ) < f(ω bestsofar ), ω current is stored as ω bestsofar solution. The final solution is chosen to be the best solution overall. SA has been implemented in MATLAB.
Neighbourhood functions for SA
The neighbourhood N(ω current ) is created using a swap strategy: two jobs of the current solution are selected and swapped, leaving the others unchanged. Two swap operators are introduced, swapping jobs according to the operator chart (Figure 1 ) and swapping jobs according to the machine chart (Figure 2) . Given a random starting job, two swap strategies are being considered with respect to choosing the second job to be swapped with:
• selecting the next job in the solution
During one iteration the algorithm generates four new solution candidates using all four swap operators. The best candidate is accepted as new solution and compared to the current one. Preliminary testing has shown that a range of operators leads to better results than applying a single one only. Furthermore, it is appropriate to introduce both machine-based and operator-based functions into SA, as the algorithm is more likely to perform well regardless of which one is the critical resource (machines or operators).
Case study and computational experiments
The considered case study is based on an Italian manufacturing company that produces mechanical components, see Figure 3 . Every day, a list of jobs needs to be performed by three operators on nine parallel identical machines (work centres) in a shop floor. Due to a JIT production strategy, the job release mechanism to the shop floor continuously changes. The base case scenario uses nine identical parallel machines (m 1 , m 2 , …. m 9 ), operated by three operators (o 1 , o 2 , o 3 ) that perform a list of n jobs jobs every day. Figure 4 summarises the case study layout.
In order to understand the impact of the layout on the performance of the shop floor, a set of other layouts has been tested ( Table 1 ). The layouts have been selected according to different common industrial scenarios. Consequently, the case study represents a particular case for the tested computational experiments. The job list has been generated according to the company case conditions as follows: 10 min 80 min
, 2 min Running, loading and unloading times are uniformly distributed according to a set of intervals, shown in equations (7) to (9), respectively. This is most appropriate to represent the duration of the set of jobs to be processed in a real-life scenario. Table 1 reports the list of layouts and corresponding scenarios tested including r = n mach /n op . Performance is measured as follows in form of computational time and solution quality. Times are expressed in minutes. The considered time frame is one production shift, i.e., eight hours.
The machines' lower bound for each scenario is determined as follows:
Considering the operators' availability, the lower bound is given by the total operator time needed divided by the number of operators
The final lower bound for a job list will therefore be ( )
Hence, solution quality is defined as the excess between the makespan of the solution and the lower bound.
Layout analysis and simulate annealing model calibration
It is known that SA performs according to the setting of its algorithm-specific parameters. Hence, a factorial design was implemented to test the influence on both solution quality and running time. Table 2 shows the different levels investigated for each parameter based on a set of preliminary tests. Due to its stochastic nature, the algorithm was run 100 times for each one of these 24 combinations. A test set of 18 different job lists was chosen and the experimental set-up was conducted for each layout shown in Table 1 .
Figures 5 to 9 report solution quality (i.e., Δ%LB) versus computational time (in minutes) for each layout. Each dot in the graph is the average value obtained for 100 algorithmic runs of each of the 18 job list scenarios for a particular combination of the four parameter considered shown in Table 2 . Hence, every dot is representing 1,800 algorithmic runs. Different layouts have been tested, as reported in the figures' legend. Given the parameter domains tested, the best parameter combination with regards to solution quality for the particular layout considered is: T 0 = 2, linear cooling schedule, k max = 50 and it = 100 (Figures 5 to 9 ). This shows that although solution quality levels and computational times vary for different layouts, the algorithm is not significantly affected by the change in algorithmic parameters and performs in a somewhat robust way across different layout modifications. Table 6 reports the solution quality (Δ%LB) for the best parameter setting for each layout. A linear regression analysis with IBM SPSS software has been conducted to investigate the impact of a change in algorithm parameters on computational time. Results are reported in Tables 3 and 4 . Table 3 highlights that there is no significant impact of the algorithm-specific parameters T 0 and the cooling schedule on computational times, while it underpins that the number of iterations are significant due to the known trade-off between solution quality and computational times. Considering the outlined results, it is important to highlight that the multiple linear regression results on solution quality (Δ%LB) showed a significant effect of the number of iterations on running times, while no significant effects were found related to the starting temperature or the cooling schedule (Table 4) . It is important to underline that the model explains almost 90% of the variation in the data for all the five layouts tested.
Impact analysis of n mach /n op ratio on solution quality
In particular in JIT production systems, the job list characteristics can be far from the nominal ratio r = n mach /n op determined in Phase 1.
Let r * be the actual ratio for a given job list defined as shown in (1) ( )
and * r the average of r * over the 18 job lists considered for each layout in the analysis (Table 5) . The difference between the actual ratio r * and the nominal ratio r is notated by:
Using Δr, (1) can be expressed as
Δr represents the discrepancy between the job list characteristics and ratio r identified in Phase 1 where the optimal value of Δr is 0. A specific analysis of the effects of different values of Δr for each of the five tested layouts is carried out, considering k max = 50, it = 100, T 0 = 2 and a linear cooling schedule. A new test set is created consisting of 21 new instances, with -0.5 < Δr < 0.5. The algorithm is run 100 times for each instance. Figures 10 to 14 report the solution quality Δ%LB plotted against Δr for each shop floor layout. The graphs show a similar pattern for each of the five considered layouts. When Δr → +∞ a pure machines constrained problem is described, while Δr → -∞ characterises a pure operator constrained problem. If Δr → 0, a perfect double resource constrained problem is at hand.
The algorithmic behaviour was found to be consistent with regards to solution quality for all different layouts. It becomes apparent that solution quality decreases if the actual ratio r * is close to the nominal one (Δr ≅ 0), while better solutions are obtained for large values of |Δr|. If |Δr| increases, one of the two constraints (machines and operators availability) becomes more relevant than the other, hence the DRC problem gradually turns into a SRC one which is easier to solve. With Δr decreasing, the operator availability gradually becomes the dominant constrained resource. In contrast, as Δr increases, machine availability becomes the dominant constrained resource. Figures 10 to  14 show how the corresponding performance curves are not symmetrical, as the quality of the solutions improves faster when the problem turns into being operator-constrained rather than machine-constrained. It can be seen that for a job list with ∆r = -0.5 (borderline scenario of operator-constrained system) the algorithm is able to find very good solutions with Δ%LB ≅ 0. Table 6 reports the results for the three main scenarios: operator constrained (∆r = -0.5), perfect DRC (∆r = 0) and machine constrained (∆r = 0.5). A possible reason for the asymmetric performance behaviour can be found by looking at the two borderline cases of SRC problems for the case under study. In a pure machine constrained problem (∆r → +∞), segments of L i + R i + U i time units (total time to perform job i) must be allocated to different machines in order to find the solution with the lower makespan. In contrast, in a pure operator constrained problem (∆r → -∞), segments of U i + L j time units have to be allocated to different operators. These segments are shorter than the ones in the machine constrained case. Furthermore, job i can be any of the remaining jobs, and this drastically increases the number of possible combinations. This may be a reason for the existence of smaller gaps between actual makespan and lower bound being more likely in the case of an operator-constrained problem than in a machine-constrained one.
Idle times and cost analysis
In production environments, the focus is on maximising the productivity of resources which in a DRC system are both machines and operators. The maximum productivity is obtained when there is no idle time. Recalling expressions (10) and (11) used for the lower bounds, it can be noted that they correspond to ideal solutions where there is no machine or operator idle time, respectively. It is therefore possible to use them to calculate the machine and operator idle times. 
Idle times are strongly influenced by the ratio r of the particular job list considered. As an example, Figure 15 shows this relation for the case of the layout 9-3. Table 7 shows the values for all cases taken into consideration.
Since the goal is the minimisation of the idle time cost, Figure 16 can be used as an effective tool to determine it. Given the particular ratio c o /c m of the job shop under investigation, the objective is to have job lists with Δr as near as possible to ∆r min . Recalling equation (15), Δr is given by the difference between the actual ratio r * of the job lists and the ratio of the layout r: Δr = r * -r. For each instance, all job processing times are given, meaning that the corresponding r * is fixed and cannot be changed. The only way to change Δr is to modify the layout, e.g. by acquiring a new machine or hiring a new operator. If a new machine is added to the job shop, Δr decreases and the system moves towards an operator constrained one. 
Conclusions and further research
This paper presents a solution framework for the DRC problem considering a job shop layout composed of a number of identical machines n mach and n op workers with a 100% flexibility level. The framework is divided into two phases allowing for the determination of a ratio between the number of machines and number of operators, followed by a solution concept using SA. Distinctive features of the proposed SA algorithm are the implementation of multiple neighbourhood operators and a memory-based iterative strategy. The research was motivated by the lack of scientific contribution related to this specific area and the wide presence of the dual resources constrained problem in industry, especially in job shop production environments such as the presented case study.
The results reported in the paper can be summarised as follows:
• The main parameters of SA have been identified as the number of iterations for the external loop, the number of iterations for the internal loop, the starting temperature and the cooling schedule. The analysis has been developed for different selected layouts. It was shown that algorithm performance has not been affected substantially by changes in the cooling schedule and the starting temperature. The proposed SA algorithm proves to be an effective tool to solve the problem, with acceptable computational time required.
• The high variability in job times is a characteristic of JIT production environments and forms the basis for the presented analysis using different job shop layouts. As demonstrated by the results, the selected layout determined by the ratio n mach /n op strongly influences production system performance. The required n mach /n op ratio, function of the jobs list and sequence, versus the n mach /n op ratio given by the production system layout strongly influence the solution quality of the proposed DRC scheduling procedure. A perfect DRC problem is substantially more difficult to solve compared to problems that are more similar to SRC problems. Results demonstrate also that this trend is not symmetrical as the quality of the solutions improves faster with the problem turning into being operator-constrained rather than machine-constrained.
• As companies aim to minimise costs, a further extension to the work was investigated regarding the minimisation of idle time costs. Considering the cost per hour for one machine c m and one operator c o , it is shown that the optimum setting of the n mach. /n op changes as function of the ratio c o /c m .
For its practical implications in many industrial situations, future research on the DRC scheduling problem is certainly needed. Possible extension of the presented study may consider broadening the set of parameter values tested, taking also into consideration a more extensive set of different layouts. As it was seen to have a major influence on the quality of the solution, the impact of the job list characteristics should also be extended. Furthermore, it would be interesting to see an integrated decision modelling strategy that seeks to take into consideration a full cost analysis linked to acquiring new resources in order to improve the overall efficiency of the system schedule.
